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high demand and low supply 

continued to characterize 

VancouVer’s and toronto’s 

housing markets throughout 

2015 as competition from 

buyers oVer the limited 

inVentory of single-family 

homes pushed prices higher. 

The average residential sale price increased 
17 per cent in Greater Vancouver and 10 
per cent in the Greater Toronto Area, to 
approximately $947,350 and $622,150, 
respectively. As demand shows no signs 
of waning, these markets are expected to 
continue to see price appreciation in 2016, 
of seven per cent in Greater Vancouver and 
five per cent in the Greater Toronto Area. 

In these competitive markets, sellers want 
to ensure they maximize the value of their 
homes, while buyers look for guidance 
during the fast-paced bidding process.  
In a recent Leger survey conducted for  
RE/MAX, 70 per cent of homeowners 
agreed REALTORs® provide value when 
buying or selling a home.  

Regions outside of Canada’s highest-priced 
cities reported a spillover effect from the 
price increases in Greater Vancouver  
and the Greater Toronto Area continuing 
a trend that RE/MAX reported this spring. 
There were significant year-over-year 
price increases in Victoria (13%), Fraser 
Valley (10%), Hamilton-Burlington (12%) 
and Barrie (8%). 

New Canadians and foreign investors  
continued to be an important demographic 
of buyers in Toronto, Vancouver and 
Montreal. Attracted to Canada’s stable 
economy and low Canadian dollar, this trend 
is expected to continue through 2016.  

In Alberta, a year after the sudden drop 
in oil prices, housing markets in Calgary 
and Edmonton showed slower activity  
but haven’t experienced significant price 
adjustments. The average residential 
sale price in Calgary saw a five per cent 
decrease, due primarily to a larger 

proportion of sales at the lower end of the 
market. In Edmonton, the average price 
increased by two per cent despite more 
inventory on the market. An ongoing $5 
billion development project in downtown 
Edmonton has stimulated the local economy 
and helped to keep employment levels up, 
mitigating the impact of oil industry layoffs. 
As buyers in these markets continue to feel 
uncertain, the average sale price is expected 
to decrease in 2016, by 3.5 per cent in 
Edmonton and four per cent in Calgary.

Outside of B.C. and Southern Ontario, 
high inventory continued to be a significant 
factor affecting the markets in many cities, 
including Saskatoon, Regina, Montreal, 
Quebec City, Halifax and St. John’s. This is 
primarily due to a period of increased 
construction. Though new construction 
slowed down in most of these cities, it will 
take some time for the market to absorb 
the product. 

RE/MAX 2016 average residential sale 
price expectation for Canada is an increase 
of 2.5 per cent as Canadians continue to 
see home ownership as an important 
milestone as well as a good investment.  

national 
summary

91% of canadians 
say that home 
ownership is  
part of the 
canadian dream

more than two-thirds 
of canadians say that 
10% or more of the price 
of a home is a good 
down payment

71% of homeowners 
agree that when 
buying or selling 
a home, realtors®  
proVide Value
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hamilton’s affordability relative to the 
Greater Toronto Area and good supply of single-family 
homes continued to drive demand in the region 
throughout 2015. The average residential sale 
price in Hamilton rose approximately 10 per cent 
year-over-year to an estimated $360,275. Sales 
were up as well: there were 13,910 properties  
sold between January and October of this year, 

compared with 12,504 in the same period in 2014. 
Brick bungalows on Hamilton Mountain priced around 
$350,000 were in highest demand, sought by both 
young families and downsizers. 

In neighbouring Burlington, the average residential 
sale price rose just over six per cent to approximately 
$573,100. 

ONTARIO

HAMILTON- 
BURLINGTON
12%
2015 aVerage  
residential  
sale price  
$436,500
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aVerage residential sale price (HAMILTON-BURLINGTON)

first-time buyers

Hamilton’s relative affordability and good selection of  
single-family homes continued to draw first-time buyers to 
region throughout 2015. Buyers tend to be young couples 
or families from more expensive nearby regions, such as 
Burlington, Ancaster and the Greater Toronto Area.

First-time buyers have a good selection of townhouses,  
semi-detached and fully detached homes to choose from in 
the $240,000 to $350,000 range, depending on condition 
and location. Hamilton’s east end offers particularly good 
value for these buyers.

condo market

Downtown Hamilton’s emerging condominium market primarily 
appeals to younger buyers looking for a more urban lifestyle. 

In Burlington’s more established condo market, buyers tend to 
be local retirees or empty nesters, looking to downsize while 
remaining in the area. 

luxury homes

The upper end of the market is healthy; last year saw an 
increase in sales of homes priced over $1 million, due to price 
appreciation throughout the market in Burlington, and more 
high-end inventory in Hamilton. This year saw particularly 
high demand for luxury homes in southeast and northeast 
Burlington, Dundas, Ancaster and by the waterfront in Stoney 
Creek. Demand is driven primarily by local move-up buyers.

• Expansions to the GO Train 
service are expected to open 
up more areas of the city 
to commuters, and a new 
LRT line is slated to begin 
operating in 2019

• The low Canadian dollar may 
stimulate the manufacturing 
sector, creating jobs in the 
region

• A possible expansion of 
Hamilton’s boundary is being 
explored, which would open 
up more land for development

• RE/MAX’s 2016 average 
residential sale price expectation 
for Hamilton-Burlington is an 
increase of 4.3 per cent

Future trends

2012
$360,059 

2013
$383,840 

2014
$388,487  

2015 (ESTIMATE)
$436,500 

2016 (FORECAST)
$455,270

Source: Historical values are sourced from CREA or local board statistics. Estimates and forecasts are based on the opinion of independent RE/MAX broker/owners and affiliates.
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British ColumBia

ViCtoria
Ray Blender | 250-744-3301 
RE/MAX Camosun

east VanCouVer
Cory Raven | 604-220-9399 
RE/MAX Select Realty

West VanCouVer
Wayne Ryan | 604-649-7780 
RE/MAX Crest Realty Westside

Fraser ValleY
Jorda Maisey | 604-760-7030 
RE/MAX Little Oak Realty

keloWna 
Cliff Shillington | 250-717-5000 
RE/MAX Kelowna

alBerta

eDmonton
Greg Steele | 780-641-1341 
RE/MAX Excellence 

CalgarY
Lowell Martens | 403-247-5171  
RE/MAX Real Estate (Mountain View)

saskatCheWan

regina
Rob Nisbett | 306-789-7666 
RE/MAX Crown Real Estate

saskatoon
Larry Stewart | 306-242-6000 
RE/MAX Saskatoon

manitoBa

WinniPeg
Stan Newman | 204-941-3332 
RE/MAX Professionals

ontario

WinDsor-essex
Glen Muir | 519-944-5955 
RE/MAX Preferred Realty Ltd

lonDon-st. thomas
Carl Vandergoot | 519-667-1800 
RE/MAX Centre City Realty Inc

suDBurY
Cathy Gregorchuk | 705-560-5650 
RE/MAX Crown Realty (1989) Inc

kitChener-Waterloo
Marty Green | 519-885-0200 
RE/MAX Twin City Realty Inc

hamilton-Burlington
Conrad Zurini | 905-575-5478 
RE/MAX Escarpment Realty Inc

Barrie
Mark Pauli | 705-722-7100 
RE/MAX Chay Realty Inc

toronto
Cameron Forbes | 416-962-1650 
RE/MAX Realtron Realty Inc

mississauga
Jodi Gilmour | 905-278-3500  
RE/MAX Realty Enterprises Inc

BramPton
Mike Zuccato | 905-456-1000 
RE/MAX Realty Services Inc

oakVille
Claudia DiPaola | 905-338-9000 
RE/MAX Aboutowne Realty Corp.

Durham
Dave Coppins | 905-728-1600 
RE/MAX Jazz Inc

kingston 
Cindy Haggerty | 613-389-7777 
RE/MAX Finest Realty Inc

ottaWa
Jennifer Skuce | 613-563-1155 
RE/MAX Metro-City Realty Ltd

QueBeC

greater montreal
Mehdi Jamal | 450-472-7220 
RE/MAX TMS Inc

QueBeC CitY
Julie Larochelle | 418-832-1001 
RE/MAX Avantages

neW BrunsWiCk

saint John
Gordon Breau | 506-634-8200 
RE/MAX Professionals Saint John Inc

noVa sCotia

haliFax-Dartmouth
Ryan Hartlen | 902-468-3400 
Stephen Bellefontaine | 902 456-9712  
RE/MAX Nova

Pei

CharlottetoWn
Mary Jane Webster | 902-892-2000 
RE/MAX Charlottetown Realty

neWFounDlanD

st. John’s
Keith Bradbury | 709-364-8848 
Stephen Winters | 709-682-9045 
RE/MAX United Inc  

This report includes “forward looking statements” within the meaning of the “safe harbor” provisions of the United States Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. Forward-looking statements 
may be identified by the use of words such as “anticipate”, “believe”, “intend”, “expect”, “estimate”, “plan”, “outlook”, “poised,” “should” and “project” and other similar words and expressions that 
predict or indicate future events or trends or that are not statements of historical matters. Forward looking statements should not be read as a guarantee of future performance or results, and will 
not necessarily be accurate indications of the times at, or by, which such performance or results will be achieved. Forward looking statements are based on information available at the time those 
statements are made and/or management’s good faith belief as of that time with respect to future events, and are subject to risks and uncertainties that could cause actual performance or results to 
differ materially from those expressed in or suggested by the forward looking statements. Such risks include, without limitation, those described in the sections “Risk Factors” and “Management’s 
Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operation in RE/MAX Holdings Inc.’s registration statement on Form S-1 filed with the United States Securities and Exchange Commission 
(“SEC”) and (1) changes in business and economic activity in general, (2) changes in the real estate market, including changes due to interest rates and availability of financing, and (3) changes in 
laws and regulations that may affect our business or the real estate market. Readers are cautioned not to place undue reliance on forward-looking statements, which speak only as of the date on 
which they are made. Except as required by law, RE/MAX Holdings Inc. does not intend, and undertakes no duty, to update this information to reflect future events or circumstances. Investors are 
referred to in RE/MAX Holding Inc.’s registration statement on Form S-1 and subsequent reports filed with the SEC. Data Source: Historical data is sourced from CREA or Local Real Estate Boards. 
Estimates and forecasts are based on the opinion of independent RE/MAX broker/owners and affiliates.
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